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There sits a bird on every tree

The poem by
CHARLES KINGSLEY

Animo: grazioso (♩) dolce

non legato: sempre delicato

sits a bird on every tree;

Sing heigh-bo! sing heigh-bo!

Pedal segue
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sits a bird on every tree,
And

courts his love as I do thee;

Sing heigh-ho! and heigh-ho! Young maids——young maids——must

express.
marry:  Young zaids must

There

grows a flower on ev'ry bough;

Sing heigh-ho! sing heigh-ho! There

una corda
grows a flower on every bough. Its petals

tre corde

kiss. I'll show you how.

espressp

Sing heigh-ho! and heigh-ho! Young

pp

una corda

Animato

maids must marry. The

A.P. 1957-6
sun's a bride - groom, earth a bride;  

Sing heigh-bo! They  
court from morn till e - ven - 

tide; The earth shall pass but love a -
bide._

Sing heigh-bo!

and heigh-bo!
Young maids must

marry.

Sing heigh-bo! and heigh-bo!

sing heigh-bo!
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